FEBRUARY 2019 PICTURE BOOKS

Bedtime for Batman
Call # E Dahl, Michael
A little boy makes his bedtime an exciting adventure, as he imagines Batman preparing to fight crime in
Gotham City.

The bell rang
Call # E Ransome, James
A slave family is distressed when they discover their son Ben has run away.

A big mooncake for Little Star
Call # E Lin, Grace
Reimagines the cycles of the moon as a mother bakes a Big Moon Cake and, despite Mama's request to
wait, Little Star begins nibbling at it every night.

Bird watch
Call # E Matheson, Christie
Count backward from ten as you search for hidden birds (and insects and animals) in this seek-and-find
picture book.

Bloom boom!
Call # E Sayre, April Pulley
A latest entry in the series that includes Raindrops Roll shares introductory flower profiles and combines
vibrant photography with simple verses to celebrate the vibrancy and science behind the bursting
blooms of floral color in natural springtime environments.

Breathe with me: using breath to feel strong, calm, and happy
Call # E Gates, Mariam
A breathing practice book that teaches children breath awareness and how to use breathing in
unpleasant situations to help them keep calm, relax, and focused.

Dreamers
Call # E Morales, Yuyi
An illustrated picture book autobiography in which award-winning author Yuyi Morales tells her own
immigration story.

Family is a superpower
Call # E Dahl, Michael
BATMAN, SUPERMAN, and WONDER WOMAN have many extraordinary abilities, but their greatest
superpower of all? Family!

The good egg
Call # E John, Jory
The good egg has been good for as long as he can remember. While the other eggs in his carton are kind
of rotten, he always does the right, kind, and courteous thing. He is a verrrrrrry good egg indeed! Until
one day he decides that enough is enough! He begins to crack (quite literally) from the pressure of
always having to be grade-A perfect.

Good morning, Superman
Call # E Dahl, Michael
A young boy goes through his morning routine, going potty, getting dressed, eating breakfast, brushing
his teeth, packing his bag, and getting hugs and kisses, while imagining it all as a heroic adventure that
Superman might have.

The great leprechaun chase
Call # E PETE Dean, James
It's St. Patrick's Day, and it's also the grand opening of Pete the Cat's leprechaun catching business.

How to give your cat a bath
Call # E Winstanley, Nicola
In this hilarious and clever "how-to," a little girl and a know-it-all narrator are thwarted by a cat who
refuses to take a bath.

Hush, little bunny
Call # E Stein, David Ezra
“Hush Little Baby” is a lullaby that parents have sung to their children for generations. Now Caldecott
Honor winner David Ezra Stein has reimagined the classic featuring an irresistible papa bunny and his
little one.

I am Billie Jean King
Call # E Meltzer, Brad
Billie Jean King is one of the greatest tennis players of all time. Read about this amazing woman athlete
in the seventeenth picture book in the New York Times bestselling series of biographies about heroes.

Islandborn
Call # E Diaz, Junot
Lola was just a baby when her family left the Island, so when she has to draw it for a school assignment,
she asks her family, friends, and neighbors about their memories of her homeland ... and in the process,
comes up with a new way of understanding her own heritage.

Meet Miss Fancy
Call # E Latham, Irene
Ten-year-old African American boy wants to welcome the circus elephant named Miss Fancy to her new
home in a nearby park, but he is disappointed to see a sign: "No Colored Allowed".

Monkey time
Call # E Hall, Michael
Monkey tries to catch the brightly colored--and tasty-looking--minutes on the minute tree in his forest.
Introduces basic concepts about time and how time passes and is measured.

P is for pterodactyl: the worst alphabet book ever
Call # E Haldar, Raj
This whimsical, funky book from Raj Haldar (aka rapper Lushlife) turns the traditional idea of an alphabet
book on its head, poking fun at the most mischievous words in the English language and demonstrating
how to pronounce them.

Pete the cat’s world tour
Call # E PETE Dean, James
Pete the Cat and his band have packed up their bags and are ready to perform all over the globe. But
what’s the fun in globe-trotting if you don’t go out exploring?
From Mexico to Iceland, Pete and his friends get a taste of what each country has to offer.

Pete the kitty and the case of the hiccups
Call # E KINDER PETE Dean, James
Pete gets a case of the hiccups, and he doesn’t know what to do! He decides to ask his wisest friends for
help, like Grumpy Toad, Callie, and Bob. But Pete is still stuck with the hiccups! Will Pete the Kitty ever
get rid of his terrible hiccups?

Say something.
Call # E Reynolds, Peter
In this empowering new picture book, beloved author Peter H. Reynolds explores the many ways that a
single voice can make a difference.

Sweet dreams, Supergirl
Call # E Dahl, Michael
A young Supergirl fan faces her most elusive adversary sleep! As darkness falls, a young girl attempts to
catch some Z's while DC Comics' SUPERGIRL tracks down an elusive enemy. With super hero traits, like
BRAVERY, PATIENCE, and PERSISTENCE, they'll both turn sleepless nights into sweet success and sweet
dreams.

Under my hijab
Call # E Khan, Hena
As a young girl observes that each of six women in her life wears her hijab and hair in a different way,
she considers how to express her own style one day.

When sadness is at your door
Call # E Eland, Eva
A young child experiences sadness as if it were a visitor, acknowledging the emotion and suggesting
activities to do with it.

William wakes up
Call # E Ashman, Linda
William asks his animal friends, one after another, to awake from hibernation and prepare a celebration
for a special friend who has been away all winter.

